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Travel

pushing tree branches at us, charging
andevenpunching.”
Kingo is still goingstrong,but thenext
morning we find a different group just
800 metres from camp. A Congolese
researcher, squatting a short distance
from the muscle-bound silver-
back, records every detail on an iPad,
part of a rolling programme of world-
classresearch.
We leave Mondika by dugout canoe
through a narrow creek, brushing
againsttheforestandoccasionallyduck-
ing toavoidbranches.There’sasoporific
sound of the paddle hitting the water
andthegentlewhineoftsetse flies.
We spend the night on a rickety plat-
formatMbeliBai,aclearingfavouredby
gorilla groups — though not during our
stay.Nextdaywebacktrack toBomassa
and the followingmorningwe’re on the
Sangha river again for the final push to
theCentralAfricanRepublic.

No visa is required for visitors to the
national parks straddling the tri-border
area,but someformalitiesarecalled for.
Theboat pulls up to ahutwhere anoffi-
cial meticulously fills out several mil-
dewed forms. Perfectly friendly, he inti-
matesthathemightgoquicker ifoffered
a little consideration. A bat hangs
upsidedownbesidehisdesk.
Afterafewhoursonthemuddy-brown
river, we round a bend — and there is

W ithonlymildhyperbole,
National Geographic
once called the place to
which we were headed
“The Last Place on

Earth”. Tramping for weeks in the
CongoBasin rainforest throughwhathe
wrotewere“hip-deepmarshesofmuck,
leeches, tsetse flies and dwarf croco-
diles”, the author described the experi-
ence as “like being passed through the
gutsof theforestandslowlydigested”.
On theupside,he foundanecosystem
dense with monkeys, forest antelope,
genets, hippos, elephants and gorillas—
a place seen by few outsiders but home
to the Ba’Aka people for millennia. We
were hoping for a similar, if somewhat
less extreme, experience: a journey into
theCentralAfricanrainforest.
Our ultimate goal was Bayanga, a
small town beside the Sangha River in
the southwestern corner of the Central
African Republic. Bayanga is a legen-
dary destination for conservationists
because of a jungle clearing,DzangaBai
(also known as “the village of the ele-
phants”), where forest elephants
emergefromtheimpenetrable foliageto
congregate in greater numbers than
anywhereelseonearth.
The lodge nearby is run by Rod Cas-
sidy, analmost equally legendarySouth
African naturalist whomany years ago
soldupandmovedtoabendontheriver
in the rainforest. Cassidy had taken on
an almost mythical status. “Rod has
been rewilded,” someone told me. “We
losthimtotheforest.”
Firstwehad to get there.Our journey
began in Brazzaville, the sleepy capital
of the Republic of Congo, a former
French colony not to be muddled with
its bigger and badder near-namesake,
theDemocraticRepublicofCongo.
Congo-Brazzaville, as it is sometimes
called, is an altogether easier proposi-
tion, about one-tenth the size,with only
6mn people and few security concerns.
Onourfirstnight,wesatonplasticstools
inanopen-airbarbya lazystretchof the
Congo river, mud underfoot, drinking
beerandwatchingthetwinkling lightsof
Kinshasa, capital of the other Congo, a
mileacrosstheblackwater.
My travelling companion would be
Will Jones, a fellow of the UK’s Royal
Geographical Society and founder of
JourneysbyDesign, a touroperator that
specialises in what he calls “off map”
adventures. Jones is curious, apprecia-
tive and self-questioning — imagine a
youngerDavidAttenboroughwitha leo-
ninehair-doandBuddhist tendencies.

We set off at 6am, driving at speed
along a surprisingly good tarmac road.
Not faroutof thecity,wepassa taxi, low
on its axles and loaded down with pas-
sengers, someseatedprecariously in the
open boot, legs dangling only inches
fromtherushingasphalt.
We’reheading800kmalmostdirectly
north, past soft hills, scattered wood-
lands and,many hours later, dense for-
est.Atnightfallwe arrive at the scrappy
town of Ouesso. In the morning I’m

woken by a cacophony of weaver birds
that have taken up residence in a tree
outsidemyroomandrise likea feathery
cloud when I open the door before set-
tling back in the branches to resume
theirnoisychatter.
It’s already sweltering hot as we
approach a tiny jetty beside the Sangha
river, a main tributary of the Congo.
There are about a dozen other passen-
gers, including some Ba’Aka, once
known as pygmies, a pejorative term
now banned in Congo because of the
fierce discrimination the Ba’Aka have
faced.Theboat speedsoff up the choco-
late-brown river through untouched
jungle, trees like apartment block-sized
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David Pilling was
a guest of Journeys by Design
(journeysbydesign.com) and the
Wildlife Conservation Society
(wcs.org) whichmanages
Nouabalé-Ndoki National Park.
Africa specialist Journeys by
Design offers a 12-night private
exploration of Nouabalé-Ndoki and
Dzanga-Sangha national parks
from $17,850 per person, plus a
further $5,000 donation per group
(of up to four) to theWildlife
Conservation Society

Thenextmorning, Jones,Karjalainen
and I head off along an elephant-made
path for the hour-longwalk toWali Bai,
oneof three forestclearingswewillvisit.
Aswe enter the forest, our voices lower
as if in church. A putty-nosed monkey
plays overhead. The ground is crunchy
with leaves and dotted with black
boomerang-sized seed pods. Birds and
insects trill.
We reach the bai (a Ba’Aka word for
clearing) and climb on to the platform.
Wali Bai, about two football fields in
size, is filled with shallow water. Three
buffalo are loitering in the pool. King-
fisherswhistleanddart.
As dusk falls, our own sounds mag-
nify. It feels wrong to rustle through a
rucksackforaheadtorchorfumblewith
a packet of Pringles. A fish plops. Crick-
ets thrum. Then two elephants steal
silently out of the forest, announcing
their arrival with a sloosh as they surge
into the water.We sleep on the wooden
platform,my rest disturbed only by an
elephanttrumpeting intheblackness.
The followingday is a longerhike.We
splash knee-deep for several miles
along a river whose water glistens an
improbable red. The colour apparently
comes from tannins in the leaves, but
the disco-red fluorescence belies such
scientific explanation. It is like entering
amagicalkingdom.
We splosh on, barefoot, avoiding
gnarlyroots thatcurl likeoctopus tenta-
cles. Only later does Karjalainen men-
tion that the river harbours electric fish
thatcanadministerquiteasting.
We arrive at Mondika camp shortly
before dusk. Through an interpreter I
talk tooneof theBa’Aka trackers, aman
in his late forties called Privat Mon-
gambe. We practically have to shout
overthedinofcicadas.
Mongambe was born in the Central
African Republic, the first in genera-
tions to live a semi-settledexistence.He
drifted to Congo to find work in the
1990s. In order to observe the great
apes, scientists wanted to habituate a
family by getting them accustomed to
humans, and several Ba’Aka, including
Mongambe, were recruited. The job
description was simple: stick with a
familyofgorillas foras longas it takes. It
tookthreeyears.
“Wewerescared.Butyoucouldn’t run
away or the gorilla would catch you by
the leg,” Mongambe recalls of those
early days. “We named the silverback
Kingo, ‘Loud Voice’ in Lingala. Kingo
was famous for acting aggressively,
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Clockwise from top: an
elephant inWali Bai in
Nouabalé-Ndoki National
Park; South African
naturalist Rod Cassidy;
Sangha Lodge in the
Central African Republic;
Dzanga Bai, where large
numbers of forest
elephants gather; poling a
canoe through the
undergrowth
en route toMbeli Bai; a
western lowland
silverback gorilla at
Mondika research station;
looking over the river
from the deck at
Sangha Lodge
Kyle de Nobrega

Central Africa | An epic journey through the Congo Basin by boat, 4x4 and on foot bringsDavid Pilling to a

remote jungle clearingwhere forest elephants gather in greater numbers than anywhere else on earth

In the village
of the elephants

SanghaLodge,RodCassidy’s junglesanc-
tuary, where we find a safari camp-
style buildingwith dining table, bar and
180-degree view of the Sangha river.
Cassidy is there to greet us. He is in his
sixties, with a longwhite beard, and the
comparison with Gandalf is irresistible.
“Yourroomis thebest,”hesays,handing
me the key to my cabin. “Though it
wasn’t yesterday afternoonwhen a tree
wentstraightthroughtheroof.”
Though Sangha Lodge is situated in
what Cassidy considers one of themost
significant ecosystems in theworld, the
businesshas struggled.Not longafterhe
built it, civil war broke out. Though the
war has subsided and he is hundreds of
miles from any trouble, the UK and US
governments still advise against all
travel to the country. The logistics are
not straightforward. You can come the
way we did, from Congo. Alternatively,
Bangui, capital of the Central African
Republic, is a short flight away, though
recent fuel shortages have disrupted
schedules. The journey fromBangui by
roadtakes18hours.
For those who make it, Cassidy rec-
ommends a seven-day stay. He offers
mangabeyaswell asgorilla trackingand
ahike through the“valleyof thegiants”,
wherehorseshoebats clingdiscreetly in
the hollows of trees 160ft tall. He can

also show you grey-necked picathartes
—non-migratory birds that dwell in the
forests. “Picathartes,” he says, as if
incantingaspell.
The Ba’Aka will also take visitors net
hunting. We went one day with five
women and five men, nets slung over
their shoulders. On the drive in, they
sang joyful songs. They sang again to
bless theirnets.Tomysecret relief, they
didn’t catch anything that day, but the
experience of stalking through the
undergrowth and watching them erect
nets in a circle at lightning speed was
unforgettable.
Thenthere isDzangaBai.Weget there
onemorning after a brisk walk along a
narrow path, again accompanied by
Ba’Aka trackers. When we reach the
clearing, at least 60 elephants have
already gathered, a number that will
nearlytripleas thedaywearson.
We climb on to the viewing platform.
Theelephants are in constantmotionas
if they are part of some giant clock
mechanism. They stick their trunks
into holes in the earth to extract the
minerals that have drawn them to this
clearingfor thousandsofyears.
There’scompetitionfor thebest spots,
which are monopolised by bull ele-
phants with enormous tusks. Smaller
elephants, including babies, loiter
around,waiting for the chance to sneak
in. They take a few quick tokes before
beingshovedaside.
It is “themother of all bais”, says Cas-
sidy, who appreciates the trees and the
bats and the insects asmuch as the ele-
phants. “For someone who loves biodi-
versity, I live inparadise.”

DavidPilling is theFT’sAfricaEditor

We splash knee-deep
along a river that glistens
an improbable red. It is
like amagical kingdom

broccoli stalks formingan impenetrable
barrierat thewater’sedge.
Apart fromtheoddfisheagleorheron
there is little sign of the life we know is
hiding in the forest. The country’s
gorilla population alone is estimated at
125,000. To put that in perspective, the
more visited mountain gorillas of
Rwanda, Uganda and the Democratic
Republic of Congo number around
1,000. It feels like amenacingGardenof
Eden. Talk turns to malaria and
snakes. “It’s as inhospitable and deadly
a place as you can think of,” says Jones,
scanning the bankswith his binoculars.
“Yetsobeautiful.”
This is a tri-border region. On the left
bank is Cameroon, on the right
Congo. Upriver is the Central African
Republic. Occasionally we speed past a
dugout canoe or a small grass hut,most
likely belonging to fishermen or hunt-
ers. Suddenly, the captain cuts the
engine andwecleave to thebank.With-
out aword, theotherpassengers pull on
ponchosandcover the luggage inplastic
sheeting. Before the rain hits, sideways
like acupuncture needles, lightning
splits the sky and cracks of thunder
echoacross theforestcanopy.
After about fivehours on the river,we
arrive at Bomassa. Standing on the big
stone steps to greet us is Sonja Kar-
jalainen, a tourism development
manager for the Wildlife Conservation
Society, which manages the Nouabalé-
NdokiNational Parkwith theCongolese
government. She is leading a project to
supplementthepark’s incomewithtour-
ism.Weareamongthefirstguests.
Karjalainen takesus toasquatbunga-
low overlooking the Sangha. With hot
water, a firm bed, mosquito net and
electricityat set times, it’sverycomfort-
able, considering our location. She is
planning to construct additional huts, a
camping site and a restaurant in
Bomassa village, a short walk along the
river. Over a simple dinner, we discuss
conservation efforts in Nouabalé-
Ndoki, a park created in 1993. Unlike
surrounding areas, the 4,000 sq km
reserve has never been logged. There
are no roads and no records of villages,
even oral. That makes it among the
most intact eco-
systems left in the
Congo Basin, a
rainforest second
in size only to the
Amazon.
Evenhere there
is poaching: for
ivory, elephant
trunk (a deli-
c a c y ) , g rey
parrot s and
truckloads of
bushmeat for the
cities. Eighty-six
rangers with nine
functional weap-
ons patrol by foot
or by boat. Get-
ting toan incident
can take three
days.
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